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Faculty Recital: A Tribute to Leonard
Bernstein
Ithaca College Voice and Brass Faculties
Aaron Witek and Shaun Rimkunas, trumpet
Alex Shuhan, horn
Harold Reynolds, trombone
David Earll, tuba
Christopher Zemliauskas, piano
Patrice Pastore, Deborah Montogmery,
Alison Wahl, Rachel Schutz, and Martha Guth, soprano
Dawn Pierce and Jennifer Kay, mezzo-soprano
Dann Coakwell, tenor
Marc Webster, bass
Hockett Family Recital Hall
Tuesday, November 27th, 2018
8:15 pm
Program
Bernstein: His Life and Work
Patrice Pastore
West Side Story Suite Leonard Bernstein
(1918-1990)
arr. Jack Gale
I. Prologue
II. Something's Comin'
III. Maria
IV. Tonight
V. America
VI. One Hand, One Heart
VII. Gee, Officer Krupke
VIII. I Feel Pretty
IX. Somewhere
Aaron Witek and Shaun Rimkunas, trumpets; Alex Shuhan, horn;
Harold Reynolds, trombone; David Earll, tuba
Intermission
Christopher Zemliauskas, piano
Simple Song
     from "MASS"
Leonard Bernstein
Dawn Pierce, mezzo-soprano
I Hate Music
     from "A Cycle of Five Kid Songs"
Patrice Pastore, soprano
100 Easy Ways to Lose a Man
     from "Wonderful Town"
Jennifer Kay, mezzo-soprano
I Feel Like I'm Not Out of Bed Yet
     from "On the Town"
Marc Webster, bass
Plum Pudding
Ox-Tail Stew
     From "La Bonne Cuisine"
Alison Wahl, soprano
A Little Bit In Love
     from "Wonderful Town"
Rachel Schutz, soprano
There Is A Garden
     from "Trouble in Tahiti"
Martha Guth, soprano
Maria
     from "West Side Story"
Dann Coakwell, tenor
A Boy Like That
     from "West Side Story"
Deborah Montgomery, soprano and Dawn Pierce, mezzo-soprano
Make Our Garden Grow
     from "Candide"
Company
